While creating a volatile disk for a Template you can choose between MB and GB as size of that disk in sunstone. But by choosing GB the Template still creates a VM with the disk size in MB. You can only create for example a 10GB disk if you type in 10000MB.

Associated revisions

Revision 55601c88 - 05/16/2013 02:41 PM - Daniel Molina

bug #2057: Fix size value in template dialog when GB is selected

Revision 8e9a911c - 05/16/2013 11:16 PM - Daniel Molina

bug #2057: Fix size value in template dialog when GB is selected(cherry picked from commit 55601c8840f657f58c04b66cc9478d527d679)

History

#1 - 05/16/2013 02:42 PM - Daniel Molina
- Status changed from Pending to Closed
- Assignee set to Daniel Molina
- Target version set to Release 4.2
- % Done changed from 0 to 100
- Resolution set to fixed

Fixed, thank you

#2 - 05/16/2013 11:34 PM - Ruben S. Montero

- Target version changed from Release 4.2 to Release 4.0.1
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